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2021 News, Information, Thanks, and Opportunities 
 
 

Hello Everyone, 

 
Thanks to many generous donors over the 

last several years, our new addition is finally 
a reality! 
 

MAHLS is delighted to announce that your 
donations have been transformed into a 

beautiful new addition to our Main Building.  
 

When finished (a concrete floor and electric   
are being installed now), our hardworking 

volunteers will begin to implement a multi-
step plan to expand our commitment to 

preserve the history of the Mars Area.  
 

These steps will include:                    Before 

  

 Moving our workshop and donated historical artifacts into the new building.  
     

 Using the many historical items that have been donated to us, begin developing new 

exhibits in our main building.  
 

 Expanding the file storage capacity in our Norton Archive Room, and transform the old 

shop room into the Mars Community Room.                    
 

This new addition has 
been a long time coming, 

and we thank all of the 
donors and volunteers 

who have made it 
possible.  

 
Thank you for supporting 

MAHLS.  
 

John Watson,  
President – MAHLS 
 

 

                                  After: New addition built beside our existing Main building  
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Was a great year at MAHLS for many reasons: 
 
 

More people visited our campus than 
ever before. Our parking lots were full 

on Fridays, and happy faces could be 
seen roaming all over our campus.  

◄     ► 

      
 
   Interactive displays  were added: 

 
Telegraph, Telephones, and Typewriters  

in our Communications Room.  ► 

 

◄Rope Making and Corn Meal Grinding  

   in our Main building. 
 
 

 

The Graeter’s Ice Cream 
Truck visited our campus 

on several Fridays. ► 

 

The Hupmobile Collector Car Club visited  

our campus on 8/31/21. ▲ 

                      

The Bill Swaney   

Memorial event  
was held in the  

Swaney Pavilion 

on 9/19/21. ▼► 

          

              ▲ 

On 10/2/21, the  Mars Applefest was held in Mars    
and attracted many visitors to our campus. During 
Applefest, the North Hills Model Train Club set-up 

their HO model train display in our Main Building. 
                           

 
Several Day Care,     The Mars Train Station Ladies… 
          Preschools,    wives, volunteers, and friends,

 and Families    met on Mondays for lunch,
 held events     friendship, and remembering. 

 in our Pavilion    They plan to continue these  
          and rode the    lunches.     

          MSLRR train.    ◄ 

             ◄◄ 

The MAHLS Team of Volunteers were instrumental in keeping the campus and buildings well maintained and 

clean, built displays, arranged facilities, operated the train, and helped visitors. Thank You Volunteers! 
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 THE YEAR 2021 



 

THINGS DON’T HAVE TO BE REALLY OLD TO BE “HISTORICAL” 
 

For example, shown below is a current picture of our MAHLS GIFT SHOP. This caboose looking 
building has quite a history for making children happy in the late 1900s. 

 
The story: During the 1970s to 

early 2000s, the McDonald’s 
restaurant chain in the US and 
Canada used cabooses in their 

parking lots for birthday parties.  
Some of these cabooses were 

repurposed actual cabooses, and 
some were mobile office trailers 

made to look like a caboose. 
Our Gift Shop Caboose at MAHLS 
was an office trailer that was 

used at an unknown McDonald’s 
restaurant location in the 

Pittsburgh area.  
 
Thanks to the keen eye of MAHLS 

Supporter Jack Swaney, who 
found our caboose abandoned in a salvage yard in 2003. Jack purchased, donated, and had the 

caboose hauled to our campus. Then the MAHLS Volunteer Staff restored and repurposed the 
building as our Gift Shop.  
 

Below (L, R, LL), are three pictures taken of the outside and inside of our caboose when Jack 
found it. A file photo (LR) shows a birthday party in a McD’s caboose at an unknown location.  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(above) Any Friday, from 

10am to 2pm, you can 

find lots of interesting, 

fun and historical items 

to purchase in our Gift 

Shop. 
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In honor of our MAHLS VOLUNTEERS, we would like to quote the poem 

“Dedicated Hearts” by poet Kelly Roper. 
 

“Dedicated hearts like yours, are not so easy to find. It takes a special person to be So generous and kind. 

To care so much for your fellow man Is a quality all too rare. 

Yet you give of your time and talents, For all in need to share. 

So thank you for being a volunteer. We're privileged to work with you. 

We want you to know how appreciated you are, Not just today, but the whole year through.” 

 

It is our pleasure to introduce you to one of our hard working volunteers, JAN SMITH… 

shown at right working on our New Addition. 
 

Jan has a very special connection to our Mars Historical Society. He was born, raised, 

and went through Grade School and High School in the Mars Area, and still lives in 

Butler County. So, in 2014 when MAHLS founder Bill Swaney told Jan that he should 

belong to MAHLS, it was an obvious match. 

 

It is accurate to say that Jan fits the old adage of “Jack of all Trades”. Coupled with 

in-shop and field-work experience, he has a unique ability to analyze a problem, 

develop a solution, and then implement that solution.  

 

Jan’s work career has led him through all phases of mechanical/electrical/hydraulic/ 

pneumatic work on cars, trucks, and heavy equipment. He also spent 18 years doing 

field-service work on large and complex machinery used for building and maintaining 

railroads for the P & L E Railroad.  

 

Jan and his wife Bonnie were married at 19, raised two children, and are blessed with 

5 grandchildren. Camping was one of their family activities. 

 

Jan’s hobbies range from building miniature train layouts in suitcases, constructing home additions, and actually 

building beautiful Street Rod cars out of metal and fiberglass parts from different car makes and models. His 

current project is building a Street Rod with a fiberglass Studebaker Avanti body, Chrysler Lebaron chassis, and 

Buick motor. He does all the fiberglass and metal body work as well on these projects.  

 

Between home and family activities, as well as MAHLS volunteering, Jan and Bonnie also find time to travel in their 

motor home during the summer.  

 

In addition to having a very friendly and engaging personality with everyone, Jan is able to help with just about 

any project or issue we have at MAHLS.  
 

========================== 
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR MAHLS CAMPUS to see what our team of Volunteers have 

created in Mars… for all to see and enjoy. 
 
 
 
 
 

MAHLS is 
open every 
Friday from 

10am to 2pm. 
       
 

             
       
          Our location: 100 Brickyard Rd., Mars, 16046 

 

Phone: 724-272-9588    Email: marshistory@gmail.com 

 
           Notes: Restrooms available on campus. 
                       Only Main Building is heated in Winter.                                         
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Explore our 1897 Railroad Station,  
 a real Caboose, our Main Building. 
 

 See historical exhibits of the Mars 
 Area, and Early Home Life. 
 

 Enjoy our interactive exhibits of 

 Communication Devices, Rope 
 Making, and Corn Grinding. 
 
 

Ride the Mars Shortline Railroad 
May thru October. 

 
Rent our Pavilion for parties and 
meetings, at reasonable rates. 
 
Use our Train Station anytime for 

a free Photo Shoot location.  

            
   

“Dedicated hearts like yours, are not so easy to find. It takes a special person to be so generous and kind. 

To care so much for your fellow man is a quality all too rare. 

Yet you give of your time and talents, for all in need to share. 

So thank you for being a volunteer. We're privileged to work with you.” 

We want you to know how appreciated you are, not just today, but the whole year through.” 
 

mailto:marshistory@gmail.com


 

SPEAKING OF CABOOSES and LANDMARKS 

When trying to explain to someone where Mars Historical Society is located, 
it is usually less confusing to ask, “Do you know where the big red caboose 
is that sits along the road leading into Mars?” Almost always people will say “Yes! 

I know where that Caboose is located.” 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
          The MAHLS caboose is definitely a well known Landmark. Below is the story of how it  

          got to it’s current location in Mars at the Mars Historical Society campus. 

 

 

◄ 
Photo of caboose 

taken at Sandala 

Farm before 

moving. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

◄ 

Placing the 

Caboose at it’s 

present site in 

Mars, using a 

heavy crane and 

“lots” of 

officials. 

 

 

 

  

  

 

◄ 

 A share 

 certificate 

 sold to 

 finance 

 the project. 
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In 1973, Boy Scout troop #399 of 

Evans City acquired this caboose from 

the B&O railroad, then had it moved to 

the Sandala Farm on Cashdollar Rd. in 

Adams Twp., to be used as a 

clubhouse.  

 

As the Scouts got older, the caboose 

was abandoned. In 1986 founding 

MAHLS member Bill Swaney 

purchased the Caboose with some 

financial help from MAHLS. He had it, 

and the tracks it sat on, moved to its 

current location in Mars. 

 

In order to finance the purchase, 

relocation, and restoration, MAHLS 

sold shares for $10.00 each. This gave 

each shareholder unlimited access to 

the caboose at anytime. 

 

MAHLS volunteers restored the 

caboose to as close to original as 

possible, replacing the siding, roof, 

and repainting inside and out. 

 

The caboose was built ca. 1929, and 

taken out of service in 1973. It is built 

of steel and wood, with a chunk of 

concrete poured into the frame to 

permit it to be pushed by heavy 

locomotives. 

 

Two “brakemen” lived and worked in 

the caboose for a week at a time. They 

were the eyes and ears of the train 

when sitting in the cupola. 

 

 

 



                           MARS AREA 

      HISTORY & LANDMARKS SOCIETY   
             (MAHLS) -  A 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization - 

  

“Preserving Yesterday for Today and Tomorrow” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

MONETARY donations provide us with the means to operate and serve visitors, as well  

                   as permit us to grow our Society with new projects. 
 

           
MARS AREA HISTORICAL ARTIFACT donations permit us to succeed in our mission of  

“Preserving Yesterday for Today and Tomorrow” 
           

 
HISTORICALLY SIGNIFICANT donations help us to show visitors what life and times  

                                                were like in years past. 

 
 

VOLUNTEER time and effort keeps our campus open, beautiful, and growing. 
 

 
YEARLY MEMBERSHIPS help us financially as well as support our mission.  

 
No matter what method you chose in 2021, 

The Mars Area History and Landmarks Society  
“Appreciated Your Most Valued Support”  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
(MAHLS is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization No.724119 Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.) 

 

 DONATION Mailing address: PO Box 58, Mars, Pa. 16046 

DONATION location: #1 Brickyard Road, Mars, Pa. 16046 

Phone: 724-272-9588   Email: marshistory@gmail.com 
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Our Society exists in its mission only with your help! 

THANK YOU! 

 

  YOU  MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

mailto:marshistory@gmail.com

